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OBJECTIVE 
To obtain a position in the communication field that will utilize my degree, experience, creativity 
and necessity for organization.  

 
EDUCATION 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY l 2004-2008 
Bachelor of Arts in Communication with an emphasis in public relations 

 
COMPUTER SKILLS 

FLUENT IN 
All Microsoft Office tools; expert in Excel, Word, Outlook, PowerPoint and Publisher 
Including knowledge of Excel VBA and Macros 
Media-list building tools such as Cision 
Vendor/applicant tracking systems 
Social networking sites such as MySpace.com, Facebook.com, Twitter.com and LinkedIn.com 
and their uses for reaching large groups 
Statistical analysis software such as SPSS 
Knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite 4 

 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

JANET WAINWRIGHT PUBLIC RELATIONS, INC. l SEATTLE, WA 
PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERN, APRIL TO JUNE 2009 
Planned and executed movie screenings in the Seattle area for press and other film groups 
Brainstormed innovative promotion ideas with the staff and helped to execute promotions 
approved by the film studios we represent   
Researched community groups, schools and businesses in the Puget Sound region and Portland, 
Oregon for possible distribution of movie passes and/or promotional items in order create 
promotions and buzz for upcoming films 
Coordinated college promotions including all fraternity and sorority outreach 
Assisted in the updating of word-of-mouth mailing lists 
Assisted in compiling in-depth promotion reports 

 
ACT 1 l SEATTLE, WA 
STAFFING SPECIALIST (CONTRACT POSITION), DECEMBER 2008 TO APRIL 2009 
Part of the team that sourced for AT&T engineers, call centers, mobility, and retail 
Reviewed resumes sent from our suppliers and chose the most qualified and submitted them to 
AT&T 
Used the Agile 1 Vendor Management System to track vendors and their submittals 
Identified ways to update workflow management to help the team run more efficiently 
 
AMAZON.COM l SEATTLE, WA 
RECRUITING COORDINATOR (CONTRACT POSITION), SEPTEMBER TO OCTOBER 2008 
Supported the General Retail Systems, Retail Customer eXperience and Digital teams  
First contact between Amazon.com and potential new employees 
Scheduled interviews and phone screens, worked directly with candidates and hiring managers  
Updated candidate records and job postings in recruiting systems 
Provided follow-up correspondence to candidates on recruiting status via phone and email 
Tracked recruiting activities and provided candidate status in a weekly report 
Identified opportunities for improving candidate experience and scheduling efficiency 
Extensive use of Microsoft Office, including Outlook scheduling 
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE CONTINUED 

TEAM SOAPBOX COMMUNICATION l SEATTLE, WA 
PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERN, MAY TO AUGUST 2008 
Wrote press releases, pitches, fact sheets and media advisories that garnered media coverage 
for SWERVE driver training, the Healthy Washington Coalition, Good Stock Press and Bindery 
and Insight Schools 
Successfully placed a story on Insight Schools in a local newspaper 
Achieved an overall understanding of how a public relations firm works 
Assisted account managers with anything they needed 
Compiled lists of media coverage for all clients 
 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY l PULLMAN, WA 
VICE PRESIDENT OF MARKETING AND RECRUITMENT, DECEMBER 2006 TO JANUARY 2008 
Planned and executed all aspects of the largest recruitment in WSU history 
Wrote press releases sent to all alumni, current students and parents 
Managed a budget of more than $45,000 
Supervised three volunteer groups; more than 75 people 
Coordinated all marketing including Podcasts, radio PSAs, and four recruitment fairs statewide 
Designed and produced three brochures sent to every admitted student and one sent to parents 
Attended all WSU preview days and orientation sessions to promote the Greek Community 
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PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES 

JANET WAINWRIGHT, PRESIDENT; JANET WAINWRIGHT PUBLIC RELATIONS, INC. 
Janet@janetwainwright.com l (206) 935-3608 
ALEA RASHID, ACCOUNT MANAGER; ACT 1 
arashid@agile1.com l (206) 214-0366 
LAURA AVRAMOVICH, RECRUITER; AMAZON.COM 
lauraav@amazon.com l (206) 266-2218 
JULIE MING FOSTER, RETAIL RECRUITING MANAGER; AMAZON.COM 
jming@amazon.com l (206) 266-3997  
LYNN DIXON, ACCOUNT MANAGER; TEAM SOAPBOX COMMUNICATION 
lynn@teamsoapbox.com l (206) 528-2550 
LEIGH SIMS, ACCOUNT MANAGER; TEAM SOAPBOX COMMUNICATION 
leigh@teamsoapbox.com l (206) 528-2550 
SAMANTHA ARMSTRONG, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR; CENTER FOR FRATERNITY AND SORORITY LIFE 
sjarmstrong@wsu.edu l (509) 335-5433 

 
REFERENCE LETTERS 

To Whom It May Concern, 
The Recruiting Coordinator role at Amazon is stressful and high-volume. In the short time that 
Rachael has been with us on the team, we've all come to rely on her ability to complete the 
tasks of her role quickly, accurately and with a smile on her face. She is a tremendous asset to 
this team, and would be to any team looking for a solid recruiting coordinator who can jump in 
and hit the ground running. 
 She is as smart as she is a pleasure to be around. She has great judgment and knows what 
decisions she's empowered to make and which require additional input from the recruiter. In a 
perfect world, I would never have to write this letter of recommendation because she would be 
on my team forever. 
 I would work with her again in a second. She's tremendous and will be impossible to replace. 
 Thank you, 
Laura Avramovich 
Recruiter Amazon.com 
(206) 266-2218  
lauraav@amazon.com 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
I am writing this letter as a recommendation for Rachael Odom. Rachael joined our recruiting 
team here at Amazon and immediately made an impact in her role as a recruiting coordinator. 
She is a quick study who has great communication skills and good judgment. She has been able 
to step into a high volume environment and make independent decisions. I highly recommend 
Rachael and wish that we had a full time spot for her on our team currently because I would hire 
her without any reservation.  
Sincerely,  
Julie Ming Foster 
Retail Recruiting Manager Amazon.com 
(206) 266-3997  
jming@amazon.com 

 
 


